Coming SOON, MARCH 10-11, 2017
We want you to step up to the challenge! Have teenagers not eat for 30 hours? Ms. Debbie
has finally gone off the deep end or… has she? Maybe she just wants you to have a great
learning experience, to see first-hand what it feels like to not know where your next meal will
come from, help those that it is their reality every day and collect sponsors to help do
something about it!
If you choose to step up to the challenge, WE will get sponsors. OUR goal will be to raise $100
per participant. All donations are tax deductible. Pick up your fundraising packet today!
On Friday March 10, we will eat lunch with our friends. WE will finish school and work. Then
when we get home, we will abstain from an afternoon snack. WE will come to Grace
fellowship hall by 7 pm, with air mattresses or cots and be prepared to sleep at Church. WE
will learn about homelessness, hunger and poverty. We will go to sleep. In the morning, we
will wake up, do a devotion, drink juice and make our way to do many service projects.
Midafternoon, we will all meet back at Grace and participate in a scavenger hunt. Finally, at 5
pm …(on the dot!) we will have a service of communion and sharing time. Finally, we will have
food in the fellowship hall.
As you can see we do a lot to keep busy. We will also grow
closer to each other and to God through this challenging event.
The best part is that we learn about hunger and earn money
doing so… all while having an amazing time! Better yet,
wouldn’t you like to make sure that others can eat and know
that they will be able to eat again tomorrow? Of course you
would! So help us get sponsors, participate and pray! WE can
make a difference!

